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INTRODUCTION

Events outside the breeding season can not only
affect population numbers (Votier et al. 2005), but
also influence the physical condition of migratory
birds, and thus have the potential to affect their pop-
ulation dynamics (Webster et al. 2002, Newton 2006).
For instance, events during the winter have been
shown to affect body condition and reproductive per-
formance of migratory birds (Marra et al. 1998, Bear-
hop et al. 2004, Norris et al. 2004). It is therefore
important to identify the wintering areas of migratory
birds in order to investigate such carry-over effects.
This represents a challenge for marine birds winter-
ing in remote areas at sea.

Stable isotope analysis of tissues has advanced the
ability to investigate the migratory connectivity of
breeding and wintering areas for several bird species
(Hobson 1999, Webster et al. 2002, Gómez-Díaz &
González-Solís 2007). This technique relies on the
assumption that birds incorporate the isotopic signa-
ture of the geographic area in which they forage dur-
ing tissue formation. For biochemically inert keratin-
based tissues, such as feathers and claws, the isotope
signature does not change after growth is completed
(Mizutani et al. 1992, Hobson 2005).

Sea ducks nesting in the Arctic generally winter in
marine environments, where many grow body feath-
ers of the alternate (breeding) plumage (Madge &
Burn 1988). Stable isotope analyses have been
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applied to infer the geographic location of wintering
and molting areas of North American sea ducks
(Mehl et al. 2005, Knoche et al. 2007). Due to recent
decreases in sea duck populations, and the realiza-
tion that factors operating on wintering grounds may
affect sea duck populations (Lovvorn et al. 2003,
Grebmeier et al. 2006), managers require reliable
techniques to identify molting and wintering regions
of duck populations that are monitored during the
breeding season.

The king eider Somateria spectabilis is the most
abundant Arctic sea duck, but populations in western
North America have declined substantially between
the 1970s and 1990s (Suydam et al. 2000). King
eiders from breeding grounds in northern Alaska
and western Canada migrate to wintering areas in
the Bering Sea (Suydam 2000, Phillips et al. 2006),
and population declines are presumably linked to
ecosystem changes in the Bering Sea (Grebmeier et
al. 2006). There are at least 3 distinct wintering
regions used by king eiders in the Bering Sea,
among which there is little or no movement of indi-
viduals during mid-winter (Oppel et al. 2008) (Fig. 1).
These 3 regions differ in their physical properties,
proximity to breeding areas, and extent of human
use. These differences may therefore result, on aver-
age, in differing physical condition or survival of
individuals using each region during winter. To
examine breeding performance of individuals winter-
ing in different regions, it is necessary to assign indi-
viduals to one of the wintering regions based on
samples that can be obtained from breeding birds.

Spatial differences of stable isotope values exist in
Bering Sea sediments (Naidu et al. 2000), benthic

organisms (Dunton et al. 1989), zooplankton (Schell et
al. 1998), and in king eider primaries (Knoche et al.
2007). As king eiders forage on sessile benthic organ-
isms by diving to the sea floor, isotopic differences
inherent in a region’s food web are likely to be
reflected in king eider tissues. We hypothesized that
the 3 regions used by king eiders in winter may be dis-
tinct in carbon and nitrogen isotope ratios of tissues
grown in these regions.

Stable isotope ratios of head feathers, which are
assumed to be grown on wintering areas, have been
used to discern whether king eiders winter in the
Atlantic or Pacific Oceans (Mehl et al. 2004, 2005).
Molt of head feathers in king eiders is believed to start
as early as October and might be completed by
November (Suydam 2000). In the present study, we
established a method to geographically assign birds to
one of the 3 wintering regions in the Bering Sea using
stable isotope ratios of head feathers. We used infor-
mation obtained from satellite-tracked king eiders to
isotopically delineate the 3 main regions in the Bering
Sea. We then assigned feathers of birds not tracked
with satellite transmitters to regions using their stable
isotope signatures.

A vital component for the application of stable iso-
tope analysis of feathers to infer geographic origin is a
clear understanding of the molt cycle of the species in
question. Recent analyses of satellite-tracked king
eiders show that fall migration schedule is extremely
variable, and that some king eiders may not arrive on
their wintering grounds before they have completed
their body molt (Oppel et al. 2008). It is thus possible
that head feathers carry the isotopic signature of a
molting or staging area, which may result in an incor-
rect assignment of birds to wintering areas based on
their head feather isotopic signature. In contrast, claws
grow continuously and claw tips may provide isotopic
information from several months prior to collection
(Bearhop et al. 2003, 2004). Our second objective was
to explore whether claw tips collected from birds on
the breeding grounds can be used as an alternative tis-
sue that reflects the isotopic signature of the wintering
region.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study area. We captured king eiders on breeding
grounds on the Arctic coastal plain of Alaska at 2 study
locations: (1) near Teshekpuk Lake (70° 26’ N,
153° 08’ W); and (2) in the Kuparuk oilfield (70° 20’ N,
149° 45’ W) (Fig. 1). From extensive satellite telemetry
of 94 adult king eiders tracked from Alaska between
2002 and 2006, we found 3 discrete wintering reg-
ions in the Bering Sea: (1) the northern Bering Sea;
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Fig. 1. Somateria spectabilis. Three distinct regions (dashed
ovals) used by wintering king eiders in the Bering Sea as de-
rived from satellite telemetry of 94 adult king eiders between
2002 and 2007. (d): Capture locations on breeding grounds
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(2) southwest (SW) Alaska; and (3) the Kamchatka
coastline (Oppel et al. 2008) (Fig. 1). Each of these
regions is a broad geographic unit that contains sev-
eral localities where king eiders winter. Because
movements of king eiders occurred within each region
a finer spatial resolution was not practical.

Choice and collection of tissues. King eiders annu-
ally undergo complete flight feather molt, as well as 2
almost complete molts of body plumage. Flight feather
molt is simultaneous and renders birds flightless for
several weeks during August to October (Suydam
2000, Phillips et al. 2006). Timing and distance of
migration to wintering sites after flight feather molt is
highly variable (Oppel et al. 2008). Body feathers of the
alternate plumage, which is worn through the breed-
ing season in the following year, are molted some time
after flight feathers, with high individual variation in
both timing and extent of the molt (Suydam 2000).
Claws grow continuously, and thus can provide an iso-
topic signal of a point in time prior to sampling that
depends mostly on the length of the claw and its
growth rate (Bearhop et al. 2003). Data on claw growth
rates for sea ducks are currently unavailable, but
experimentally determined claw growth rates for 3
species of captive waterfowl (mallard Anas platyrhyn-
chos, pintail Anas acuta, and lesser scaup Aythya affi-
nis) ranged from 0.06 to 0.13 mm d–1 (R. G. Clark
unpubl. data). For king eider claws of 9 to 10 mm in
length, these growth rates would result in isotopic
information at the distal end (~1 mm) of the claw from
70 to 170 d prior to capture. Claws from king eiders
captured in June and early July would thus yield iso-
topic information from late December through early
April. None of 94 satellite tracked king eiders winter-
ing in the Bering Sea moved between wintering
regions during this time period (Oppel et al. 2008).
Isotopic food-tissue discrimination is similar between
feathers and claws, and claws may therefore provide a
similar isotope ratio as feathers if they were grown
from the same diet and in the same region (Bearhop et
al. 2003). We therefore chose head feathers to deter-
mine wintering regions of king eiders, and used the
isotope ratio of claws to evaluate whether claw tips
reflected the same region as head feathers.

We collected head feathers and claws of adult king
eiders in June and early July 2005 to 2007 by capturing
birds in nesting areas using mist nets. We collected
head feathers from an additional 12 females during
brood rearing in mid-August 2006 and 2007. We did
not collect claws from birds captured after 20 July each
year, as the claw tip isotope signature after that date
would be unlikely to reflect wintering grounds. We
plucked one head feather and clipped the apical 2 mm
section of the central forward claw of either foot using
a dog nail clipper. All tissues were collected under the

Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee protocol
#05-29 of the University of Alaska, Fairbanks.

Stable isotope analyses. We removed surface conta-
minants from all claws and feathers by rinsing them
repeatedly in ethanol and scrubbing with cotton swabs
(Knoche 2004). We removed the most apical section of
the claw (~0.5 to 1 mm) which provided sufficient sam-
ple weight for isotopic analysis (0.2 to 0.4 mg). Claw
material was homogenized and ground to a fine pow-
der in an electrical mill. We analyzed claws and feath-
ers for C and N stable isotope ratios at the Alaska
Stable Isotope Facility at the University of Alaska, Fair-
banks, using a continuous flow stable isotope-ratio
mass spectrometer with a precision of ±0.14 and
±0.06‰ for C and N, respectively. Results of isotopic
analyses are reported as ratios in delta notation rela-
tive to international standards (PeeDee Belemnite for
C, atmospheric air for N) according to the following
equation:

δX = ([Rsample/Rstandard] – 1) × 1000

where X denotes either 13C or 15N, and R represents
the ratio of 13C/12C or 15N/14N, respectively. We report
all isotope ratios as means ± SD.

Isotopic delineation of regions. We equipped 32 of
the sampled adult king eiders (13 males, 6 females in
2005; 6 females in 2006; 7 females in 2007) with satel-
lite transmitters, enabling us to track their movements
throughout the following year (see Oppel et al. 2008 for
details). Male and female eiders use identical winter-
ing regions (Phillips et al. 2006, Oppel et al. 2008) and
consume very similar diets at sea (Bustnes & Erikstad
1988, Frimer 1997, Bustnes et al. 2000, Merkel et al.
2007a). We therefore did not expect isotope ratios of
winter-grown feathers to differ by sex, and tested this
assumption by comparing isotope ratios of head feath-
ers between sexes within each winter region (see
‘Results’, Table 1).

We determined the location of each bird during win-
ter using the data provided by satellite transmitters. All
feathers we sampled from satellite tracked birds were
grown in the year before we tracked the birds. Hence,
in order to relate the isotopic information of feathers to
geographic regions, we implicitly assumed winter
region fidelity between years. This assumption was
realistic due to the large size (>105 km2) of the regions
we distinguished (Robertson & Cooke 1999). Further,
king eiders display fidelity to molting areas (Phillips &
Powell 2006), and winter region fidelity has so far been
found in all individuals in which the battery of the
satellite transmitter lasted long enough to track birds
for 2 subsequent winters (n = 11, S. Oppel unpubl.
data). Thus, we considered feathers collected from
satellite-tracked birds to be of ‘known origin’. We
assigned stable isotope values of head feathers to one
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of the 3 regions in the Bering Sea where the bird was
recorded during winter. We delineated the 3 main
regions by separating clusters of data points from
feathers assigned to the same region using a discrimi-
nant function analysis (DFA) with the stable isotope
ratios of C and N of 32 head feathers (1 per tracked
bird) as predictor variables. We did not use a maximum
likelihood approach to infer geographic origin (Royle &
Rubenstein 2004), as prior information on the winter
distribution of most birds in the Bering Sea is lacking,
which limits likelihood-based approaches (Norris et al.
2006). We conducted DFA in SPSSTM 11.0, setting prior
probabilities equal among regions. We present classifi-
cation results as the number of feathers of known ori-
gin correctly classified in a cross-validation procedure,
where each feather is tested for correct classification
predicted from a DFA model constructed without that
feather (Gómez-Díaz & González-Solís 2007). We com-
pared isotope ratios among the 3 regions using
Kruskal-Wallis tests and α = 0.05.

Geographic assignment of tissues of unknown origin.
The origin of feathers and claws was unknown for 94
birds (94 head feathers, 62 claws) captured on breeding
grounds but not equipped with a satellite transmitter.
We assigned the tissues of unknown origin to one of the
3 regions in the Bering Sea using the discriminant func-
tions and the isotopic data for each tissue. Each tissue of
unknown origin was assigned to the region for which it
had the highest probability of membership. To increase
confidence in assignments and reduce misclassifica-
tions we used an exclusion threshold of 75% on the
posterior probability of membership, and excluded any
tissue with a lower level of geographic assignment
probability for each of the 3 regions (Wunder et al.
2005, Rocque et al. 2006). Based on head feather as-
signment, we calculated the proportion of birds winter-
ing in each region. To assess the utility of claws as an
indicator of wintering region, we compared winter re-
gion inferred from claw and head feather isotope ratios
for individuals from which we had both claw and head
feather with a >75% assignment probability.

RESULTS

Feathers of known origin

We analyzed one winter-grown head feather from
each of the 32 king eiders we tracked with satellite
transmitters. Isotope ratios did not differ between male
and female feathers in each winter region (all p > 0.6,
Table 1), and we pooled feathers from both sexes for
further analysis. Feathers from birds that subsequently
wintered in SW Alaska were enriched in 15N compared
to feathers from birds wintering near Kamchatka and

in the northern Bering Sea (H = 16.12, p < 0.001)
(Table 1). In contrast, feathers from Kamchatka were
enriched in 13C compared to feathers from SW Alaska
and the northern Bering Sea (H = 16.39, p < 0.001)
(Table 1). A reliable assignment of a feather to one of
the 3 regions would thus not be possible when using
isotope ratios of only a single element (Fig. 2).

A DFA provided an accurate classification of these
32 feathers to the 3 major regions in the Bering Sea
using 2 discriminant functions explaining 94.1 and
5.9% of the variance, respectively. The standardized
canonical discriminant function coefficients for the 2
discriminant functions were –1.047 and 0.589 for δ13C,
and 1.070 and 0.545 for δ15N, respectively. We classi-
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Geographic region Sex n δ13C (‰) δ15N (‰)

North Bering Sea Male 5 –17.3 ± 0.4 14.9 ± 1.0
Female 9 –16.8 ± 1.2 15.1 ± 0.7

SW Alaska Male 3 –16.9 ± 0.6 17.3 ± 1.0
Female 3 –17.0 ± 0.7 17.6 ± 2.0

Kamchatka Male 5 –14.9 ± 0.6 13.9 ± 1.1
Female 7 –15.1 ± 1.0 14.3 ± 1.1

Table 1. Somateria spectabilis. Isotope ratios (±SD) of head
feathers of 32 king eiders tracked with satellite transmitters
from breeding grounds in northern Alaska to wintering re-
gions in the Bering Sea. Geographic assignment of feathers to
regions is based on the assumption of between-year site fi-
delity of satellite-tracked birds. See Fig. 1 for extent of regions

Fig. 2. Somateria spectabilis. Stable carbon and nitrogen iso-
tope ratios of king eider head feathers collected from birds
captured on breeding grounds in northern Alaska. Filled
symbols: feathers from birds tracked with satellite transmit-
ters; open symbols: tissues of unknown origin assigned to one
of the 3 regions in the Bering Sea with >75% probability
using a discriminant function analysis. Solid lines: discrimi-
nant functions used for classification; j,h: SW Alaska; s,d:
North Bering Sea; n,m: coast of Kamchatka; see Fig. 1 for 

extent of regions
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fied 87.5% (n = 28) of the 32 feathers of known origin
correctly in cross-validation using 2 discriminant func-
tions. Four feathers were assigned to a geographic
region different than the one used by the respective
bird in the subsequent winter. These feathers had
assignment probabilities of <60% to any region.
Applying an exclusion threshold of 75% assignment
probability resulted in the exclusion of 6 feathers
(19%), and correct classification of all remaining feath-
ers (n = 26). Parameters required to reconstruct this
model and apply it to data of unknown origin are avail-
able from the authors upon request.

Feathers and claws of unknown origin

We analyzed 94 head feathers and 62 claws from 94
birds of unknown origin. We assigned each feather
and claw to one of the 3 regions in the Bering Sea using
their δ15N and δ13C and the 2 discriminant functions
(Table 2, Fig. 2). Ten head feathers (11%) and 9 claws
(15%) had classification probabilities of <75% to any
region and were excluded from further analysis.

Based on reliably assigned head feathers of 84 birds,
27% of king eiders wintered in SW Alaska, 45% in the
northern Bering Sea, and 27% along the coastline of
Kamchatka. For 48 of these birds (6 males, 42 females)
we were able to compare the geographic assignment
to a wintering region based on reliable assignments
from claws and head feathers. Claws and head feath-
ers were assigned to identical regions for 33 birds
(69%). In 15 birds the claw was either assigned to a
region farther south (n = 5, 10%), or farther north than
the head feather (n = 10, 21%).

DISCUSSION

The present study provides evidence that the 3 main
regions used by king eiders in the Bering Sea can be
distinguished based on δ13C and δ15N of feathers
grown in these regions. A spatial pattern of δ13C and

δ15N has been shown to exist for sedi-
ments (Naidu et al. 2000), benthic
organisms (Dunton et al. 1989), zoo-
plankton (Schell et al. 1998), and king
eider flight feathers (Knoche et al.
2007) in the Bering and Chukchi Seas.
There is, however, substantial overlap
among the 3 regions used by king
eiders in both δ13C and δ15N of feath-
ers, and we suggest that both elements
are required to accurately assign
feathers of unknown origin to a spe-
cific region. Previous approaches of

feather geographic assignment of king eiders using
only δ15N (Mehl et al. 2005) would have assigned 20%
of our samples to the Atlantic Ocean, which is an
extremely unlikely wintering region for birds from our
study area (Phillips et al. 2006, Oppel et al. 2008).
Besides using 2 isotopic dimensions, the application of
an assignment probability threshold also increased the
accuracy of our geographic assignments. Mehl et al.
(2004) did not exclude feathers with ambiguous
assignment probabilities, and may have erroneously
assigned 4 of 6 king eiders with <75% assignment
probability to wintering areas in a different ocean
(Mehl et al. 2004). The choice of an appropriate assign-
ment probability threshold depends on the number of
distinct regions examined (Wunder et al. 2005) and
requires careful consideration. While choosing a
higher threshold (e.g. >90% probability) will increase
the accuracy of assignments, it will decrease the num-
ber of samples that can be assigned with above-thresh-
old assignment probability (Wunder et al. 2005,
Rocque et al. 2006). In the present study, 13% of all
samples could not be accurately assigned to any of the
3 regions. This trade-off between accuracy and the
proportion of samples retained for inference needs to
be carefully considered in studies applying the
approach presented here.

Claws can be a useful tissue to trace king eiders to
wintering grounds, but the amount of information
gained in comparison with head feathers is limited. By
using claw data we found that in 10% of birds, head
feathers were likely grown before the birds migrated
from molting to wintering regions. The use of claws as
an alternative to feathers is currently handicapped by
limited information on claw growth rates. In 20% of
birds the claw was assigned to an area farther north
than the head feather, indicating that the sampled por-
tion of the claw may have grown during spring migra-
tion and not during winter. Interpreting potential
causes for discrepancies between feather and claw
assignments is complicated by our lack of knowledge
of the time of tissue synthesis, and a better understand-
ing of claw growth rates is clearly needed. Experimen-
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Geographic Head feather Claw tip
region n δ13C (‰) δ15N (‰) n δ13C (‰) δ15N (‰)

North Bering Sea 38 –17.1 ± 0.7 14.9 ± 0.6 30 –17.4 ± 0.8 14.9 ± 0.6
SW Alaska 23 –17.4 ± 0.5 17.0 ± 0.5 8 –17.1 ± 0.9 17.4 ± 0.7
Kamchatka 23 –15.0 ± 0.6 14.6 ± 0.9 15 –15.2 ± 0.3 14.1 ± 0.7

Table 2. Somateria spectabilis. Isotope ratios (±SD) of head feathers and claw
tips of 84 king eiders captured on breeding grounds in northern Alaska.
Feathers and claw tips were assigned to geographic regions using a discrimi-
nant function analysis based on feather samples presented in Table 1. All tissues
presented here were assigned with a probability >75%. See Fig. 1 for extent 

of regions
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tal data on claw growth rates and discrimination ratios
would be useful before isotope ratios of claw tips alone
can be reliably employed to infer geographic origin at
certain times of the annual cycle (Bearhop et al. 2003).

The isotopic composition of feathers and claws rep-
resents the isotopic composition of the bird’s diet dur-
ing the time of tissue growth plus some enrichment
factor (Mizutani et al. 1992). The diet of king eiders in
the Bering Sea is poorly known, but likely consists of a
variety of benthic and epibenthic macro-invertebrates
(Frimer 1997, Suydam 2000, Merkel et al. 2007b).
Potential prey items in the southeastern Bering Sea
range from –19 to –17‰ in δ13C and 12 to 17‰ in δ15N
(Dunton et al. 1989). This is consistent with the range
of king eider feathers we assigned to this region (δ13C:
–18 to –16‰; δ15N: 16 to 20‰) if we apply general
diet–feather discrimination factors of +1.4‰ for δ13C
and +3.6‰ for δ15N (Becker et al. 2007). Similarly,
feather isotope ratios from the northern Bering Sea
show a range of 13.5 to 16‰ in δ15N, which agrees well
with the δ15N-range (9.5 to 11.5‰) of the most common
bivalves and crustaceans in this region (Lovvorn et al.
2005). Potential prey items in the northern Bering Sea
show a wide range in δ13C (–22 to –17‰, Lovvorn et al.
2005), and this offers an explanation for the wide δ13C
range we found in king eider feathers grown in this
region.

Isotopic differences among the 3 wintering regions
could result from differences in diet composition
and/or a different structure of respective food webs.
Little is known about king eider diet composition in the
Bering Sea (Suydam 2000). However, the isotopic com-
position of benthic prey differs across the Bering Sea
partly due to differences in the importance of particu-
late organic matter as a primary nutrient source for
benthic organisms (Dunton et al. 1989, Hobson et al.
1995, Lovvorn et al. 2005). The depletion of δ13C in
feathers grown along the coast of Alaska could result
from freshwater inflow from rivers, as freshwater is
depleted in 13C compared to seawater (Peterson & Fry
1987). This could potentially lead to misclassifications
if birds in other regions molt feathers in the immediate
vicinity of freshwater discharge areas. Overall, differ-
ences we report for feathers are consistent with cur-
rently known isotopic patterns across the Bering Sea,
but more research is required to determine causes of
large-scale regional differences in isotope ratios of
higher trophic level consumer tissues.

Based on geographic assignment of head feathers
we estimated fairly equal proportions of king eiders
wintering in the 3 regions of the Bering Sea. This result
is similar to the wintering distribution of king eiders
tracked via satellite transmitters from the same breed-
ing location (Phillips et al. 2006, Oppel et al. 2008).
Together these studies support the conclusion that

king eiders breeding in Alaska winter in different
areas of the Bering Sea, and that migratory connectiv-
ity is diffuse. The approach presented here offers a
simple and cheap alternative to support conclusions
derived from satellite telemetry, and thus increases
confidence in population inference (Lindberg &
Walker 2007).

Results presented here for head feathers might also
be applicable to other feathers grown in the same
regions in the Bering Sea, as diet–feather discrimina-
tion factors are similar for different feather tracts
(Mizutani et al. 1992, Thompson & Furness 1995,
Bearhop et al. 1999). At the population level, king
eiders use the same regions in the Bering Sea in which
they winter for their annual flight feather molt (Phillips
et al. 2006). Therefore, δ13C and δ15N of flight feathers
such as primaries could be used to assign king eiders to
a molting region in the Bering Sea using our DFA
model. We evaluated this approach by applying our
model to an external data set of isotope ratios from
king eider primaries collected in 2003 (Knoche et al.
2007). We were able to reliably (>75%) assign 11 out of
12 feathers (92%), and 10 of these feathers (90%) were
correctly assigned to the region where the bird was
recorded during wing molt 1 yr later. This shows that
our model performs well with data from a different
feather type.

The use of multiple tissues such as primaries, head
feathers, and claws from the same bird captured on
breeding grounds may enable an assessment of the
migration strategy of an individual by assigning tissues
to their respective molting and wintering regions
(Yerkes et al. 2008). Our model provides a suitable
framework for all feathers grown in the Bering Sea.
However, some female king eiders may molt flight
feathers in freshwater ponds on breeding grounds
(Knoche 2004), and some females breeding in the
western Canadian Arctic may molt flight feathers in
the eastern Beaufort Sea (2 of 51 birds tracked with
satellite transmitters, D. L. Dickson unpubl. data). Both
freshwater ecosystems and the eastern Beaufort Sea
are known to be relatively depleted in 13C (Peterson &
Fry 1987, Dunton et al. 1989, Schell et al. 1998), and
feathers grown there are distinct from feathers grown
in the Bering Sea. We urge researchers and managers
to carefully consider the migration and molt schedules
of their study species before using our model. Feathers
grown outside the Bering Sea should not be classified
with the discriminant function model presented here.

We demonstrated that king eider tissues can be
assigned to a region in the Bering Sea with high accu-
racy. This approach could also be applied to a variety
of birds and mammals using the Bering Sea and feed-
ing on similar prey as king eiders, such as other sea
ducks, loons, gulls, walrus Odobenus rosmarus, or
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gray whales Eschrichtius robustus. We recommend
that the model presented here be validated by analyz-
ing prey items across large spatial and temporal scales
to establish isotopic baselines of the geographic
regions in the Bering Sea (Inger & Bearhop 2008). Iso-
tope analysis of sea duck feathers can then be used to
estimate remote molting and wintering locations and
explore whether breeding performance varies for sea
ducks wintering in different regions. Knowing winter-
ing regions for sea ducks is essential for evaluating
causes of changes in population size or developing
management actions to recover populations.
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